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Cultural Zanzibar
Explore vibrant, historical Stone Town, discover fruits and spices
then relax on a paradise beach. Engage all your senses on this
spectacular 5-night tour; see the ornate doorways of Stone
Town’s exciting labyrinth streets, smell the delicious aroma of
the cinnamon tree on a spice farm, hear the gentle lapping of
water as you cruise along the Stone Town waterfront at night,
taste the flavours of Zanzibar’s rich cuisine at the famous
Lukman restaurant and touch the soft, white sand as you watch
the sun set on one of Zanzibar’s stunning beaches.

Price
from $1481*
Duration
5 nights
Location
Zanzibar, Tanzania

Day 1
Pick up from Zanzibar airport or harbour and transfer to Stone Town hotel.

Day 2
After breakfast, depart for Stone Town tour including the Anglican Cathedral, slave
markets, Palace of the Sultans, Tip Tip’s House, the Old Arabic Fort, Forodhani Park and
doors of Stone Town. Points of interest include henna art and the fruit and vegetable
market. Lunch will be taken at the Lukman restaurant in Stone Town and there will be
some free time in the afternoon to explore at your leisure. Depart Stone Town hotel in the
evening for a sunset cruise along the waterfront. Dinner to be taken at a local restaurant of
your choice.

Day 3
Depart Stone Town hotel for a spice tour followed by an opportunity to shop spices, soaps
and crèmes which are all hand made by the community. Lunch is included. After lunch, you
will be transferred to a beach hotel on the East or North East coast. Accommodation on
half board basis is included.

Day 4
Spend the day at leisure on the beach or at the resort. Diving courses may be available at
an additional cost. Accommodation on half board basis is included.

Day 5
As above.

Day 6
After breakfast, depart for Zanzibar airport or harbour.
*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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The Slave Route
Prepare to journey back in time on this 3-night tour. Learn
about the rich history of Zanzibar including its numerous rulers.
Visit Prison Island, which was used for ‘rebellious slaves’ in
the 1860s, acted as a quarantine from 1923 and now provides
holiday accommodation, as well as providing a home for a group
of magnificent giant tortoises. Then, travel to Mangapwani on
the island of Unguja and visit the ‘slave caves’ which were used
for holding slaves from 1840s to 1880s.

Price
from $881*
Duration
3 nights
Location
Zanzibar, Tanzania

Day 1
Pick up from Zanzibar airport or harbour and transfer to Stone Town hotel.

Day 2
After breakfast, depart for Stone Town tour including the Anglican Cathedral, slave
markets, Palace of the Sultans, Tip Tip’s House, the Old Arabic Fort, Forodhani Park and
doors of Stone Town. Points of interest include henna art and the fruit and vegetable
market. Lunch will be taken at Archipelago restaurant (excludes drinks) in Stone Town
followed by a boat ride to Changuu aka Prison Island. Dinner at a local restaurant.

Day 3
After breakfast, depart for Mangapwani. Visit the slave caves and chambers. Lunch will
be taken at Mangapwani Serena restaurant which comprises of a series of traditional
‘makuti bandas’ set into the lush hillside overlooking an idyllic beach. At an additional
cost, you can also enjoy fishing, snorkelling, kayaking or catamaran rides at the wellequipped watersports centre. Depart for Stone Town late in the afternoon. Dinner at a local
restaurant.

Day 4
After breakfast, depart for Zanzibar airport or harbour.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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Swahili Classic
This 3-night tour will give you an authentic taste of Zanzibar.
See what life is like for locals and learn from them. Explore the
fish market of Mkokotoni, see how palm tree leaves are used to
make equipment for daily life, how dhows are built and repaired,
and more.

Price
from $1076*
Duration
3 nights
Location
Zanzibar, Tanzania

Day 1
Pick up from Zanzibar airport or harbour and transfer to Stone Town hotel.

Day 2
Depart Stone Town hotel for a spice tour followed by an opportunity to shop spices, soaps
and crèmes which are all hand made by the community. Enjoy a Swahili lunch at Serena
Restaurant in Mangapwani followed by a visit to the ‘slave caves’. Dinner at a restaurant in
Stone Town.

Day 3
After breakfast, discover the ‘1000 Hands of Zanzibar’ including a visit to a typical Zanzibar
village and a turtle sanctuary in Nungwi. Lunch at a local restaurant followed by transfer
back to Stone Town hotel. In the evening, depart from the hotel for a sunset cruise along
the Stone Town waterfront. Dinner at a local restaurant.

Day 4
After breakfast, depart for Zanzibar airport or harbour.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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Best of Zanzibar
This tour will allow you to experience both the cultural and
natural aspects of Zanzibar. You will explore the historic Stone
Town on the west coast of Unguja, with its vibrant food market
and beautiful Old Fort, and Chake-Chake on the west coast of
Pemba, where you will go on a thrilling game drive, visit Ole
Kidike for a taste of village life and have the opportunity to see
the world’s biggest fruit bats. This is the ideal tour for those
wanting to experience the very best that Zanzibar has to offer.

Price
from $1989*
Duration
5 nights
Location
Zanzibar, Tanzania

Day 1
Pick up from Zanzibar airport or harbour and transfer to Stone Town hotel.

Day 2
After breakfast, embark on a historical tour of Stone Town. Lunch at a local restaurant
followed by a spice tour. Spend the evening exploring at your leisure and dine out at a
restaurant of your choosing at your own expense.

Day 3
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport for your flight to the island of Pemba.
Dinner will be taken at Chake Chake Pemba Island Hotel, where you will stay the night.

Day 4
After breakfast, you will travel to Ole Kidike for a village tour including an opportunity for
cooking and handicraft lessons. Dinner will be taken at Chake Chake Pemba Island Hotel,
where you will stay the night.

Day 5
After breakfast, you will go on a morning game drive. Lunch will be followed by another
exciting game drive. Dinner will be taken at Chake Chake Pemba Island Hotel, where you
will stay a final night.

Day 6
After breakfast, depart for Zanzibar airport or harbour.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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Taste of Safari: Arusha
The Arusha National Park features a variety of different terrains,
from vast open savannah to lush grassland. Take in the beauty
of the alkaline lakes and spectacular Ngurdoto Crater. With
elephants, buffaloes, giraffes and leopards calling Arusha
National Park their home, you’re sure to spot some spectacular
wildlife. Hiking is possible, too - the climb up Mount Meru
is superb, often providing the best views available of Mount
Kilimanjaro.

Price
from $359*
Duration
Day trip
Location
Tanzania

Day 1
Depart Arusha for Arusha National Park. Enjoy a morning game drive followed by a packed
lunch. After lunch, head off on another thrilling game drive before travelling back to
Arusha.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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Taste of Safari: Manyara
Lake Manyara National Park is one of the most diverse in
Tanzania. The land area of the park lies in between the Rift wall
to the west and Lake Manyara, an alkaline lake, to the east.
Manyara is a bird paradise with more than 380 species. It is also
one of the best places to see leopards. Lions also hunt on the
grassy shores of the lake. A hot lunch at Mama Pare’s restaurant
is included.

Price
from $429*
Duration
Day trip
Location
Tanzania

Day 1
Depart Arusha for Lake Manyara National Park. Enjoy a morning game drive followed by a
hot lunch at Mama Pare’s restaurant. After lunch, head off on another thrilling game drive
before travelling back to Arusha.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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Taste of Safari: Tarangire
Tarangire National Park is known for its tree-climbing lions and
for its very big herds of buffalo. This is one of Africa’s little-known
gems and is a must for all lovers of wilderness and solitude. The
game numbers are staggering: 30,000 zebra, 25,000 wildebeest,
5,000 buffalo, 3,000 elephant, 2,500 Maasai giraffe and over 1,000
fringe-eared oryx (gemsbok). Predators include lions, cheetahs
and leopards. Those with a keen interest in birds will want to
look out for the endemic ashy starling, rufous-tailed weaver and
black-collared lovebird.

Price
from $449*
Duration
Day trip
Location
Tanzania

Day 1
Depart Arusha for Tarangire National Park. Enjoy a morning game drive followed by a
packed lunch. After lunch, head off on another thrilling game drive before travelling back to
Arusha.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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3 in 3: Tarangire, Ngorongoro & Manyara
From flamingos on the shores of Lake Manyara to herds of
buffalo in Tarangire, this tour is a wildlife lovers’ dream.

Price
from $1761*
Duration
2 nights
Location
Tanzania

Day 1
Depart Arusha for Tarangire National Park with a packed lunch. Tarangire is far from the
biggest of the Tanzanian parks but its unrivalled landscape of open plains, dotted with
thousands of baobabs, is unforgettable. Tarangire National Park is known for its treeclimbing lions and for its very big herds of buffalo. Dinner and overnight at Eileen’s Tree Inn
in Karatu.

Day 2
Today, you will descend 2000 feet to the floor of the Ngorongoro Crater for an all day crater
tour. Explore the forest areas that are inhabited by monkeys and elephants, the lake area,
where you may see flamingos and the open savannah where lions hunt for food. Packed
lunch included. Dinner and overnight at Eileen’s Tree Inn in Karatu.

Day 3
Enjoy a morning game drive in Lake Manyara National Park whose inhabitants include
hippos, monkeys, flamingos and other varieties of birds. Hot lunch to be taken at Mama
Pare’s restaurant. Opportunity for cooking lessons, cycling and/or a village walk available
here. Late afternoon drive back to Arusha.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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Best of Safari
See the very best Tanzania has to offer on this 6 day tour
including the Tarangire National Park, Ngorongoro Crater, Lake
Manyara and the mighty Serengeti.

Price
from $3585*
Duration
5 nights
Location
Tanzania

Day 1
Pick up from airport and transfer to Sheba Lodge for dinner and overnight.

Day 2
After breakfast, depart with a packed lunch for Tarangire National Park arriving in time
for an afternoon game drive. The lesser kudu, eland, lion and gerenuk can be found in this
beautiful park, noted for its multitude of baobab trees and its tree-climbing lions. Dinner
and overnight at Eileen’s Tree Inn in Karatu.

Day 3
After breakfast, drive to the Ngorongoro Conservation Area with a packed lunch. This
afternoon, you will descend 2000 feet to the floor of the crater for a day crater tour. Explore
the forest areas that are inhabited by monkeys and elephants, the lake area, where you
may see flamingos and the open savannah where lions hunt for food. Dinner and overnight
at Eileen’s Tree Inn in Karatu.

Day 4
Drive to the Serengeti National Park via Olduvai Gorge, the site of Louis and Mary Leakey’s
renowned archaeological discoveries. Their findings include some of man’s earliest known
ancestral remains. Lunch at Thorn Tree Camp in Serengeti. You will have an afternoon
game drive in the endless plains of the Serengeti for a chance to see the great herds
of wildebeest, zebras and gazelles or a pride of lions lounging in the shade. Dinner and
overnight at Thorn Tree Camp in Serengeti.
Continues overleaf.
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Day 5
Full day game viewing in the Serengeti. Meals and overnight at the lodge in the Thorn Tree
Camp in Serengeti.

Day 6
After breakfast, you will depart for Lake Manyara National Park whose inhabitants include
hippos, monkeys, flamingos and other varieties of birds. Hot lunch to be taken at Mama
Pare’s restaurant. Opportunity for cooking lessons, cycling and/or a village walk available
here. Late afternoon drive back to Arusha.
Note, a balloon ride can be added to this tour for an additional cost.

*Price shown is in US dollars and based on one adult departing during low season. Discounts applied to groups.
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